Baby Bubbles

Quilt designed by Ellen Maxwell
Skill Level: Beginner

Size: Approximately 42” W x 54” H
FABRIC REQUIREMENTS

CX4061 Bloom Zoology 1 1/2 yards
CX2507 Bloom Daisy Flowers 1 1/2 yards
CX3137 Bloom Play Stripe 1/2 yard
CX2490 Bloom Dumb Dot 1/4 yard
CX2490 Blush Dumb Dot 1/4 yard
CX2490 Petal Dumb Dot 1/4 yard
CX2490 Blossom Dumb Dot 1/4 yard
CX3136 Bloom Play Dot 1 1/2 yards
Disclaimers

This pattern is provided as a courtesy to quilt stores, catalogs, and quilters. Michael Miller Fabrics, LLC is not responsible for the accuracy of any kits packaged to accompany this pattern. Please direct any inquiries to the kit maker.

Yardage requirements for this pattern may allow for excess yardage to accommodate specific placement of motifs or to allow for any fussy-cutting to achieve the finished quilt design.

While every attempt has been made to give accurate measurements, yardage requirements, and construction directions; this does not allow personal variations in measuring, cutting, and or sewing. The enclosed directions were used in the construction of the original quilt.

Directions

Step One:
From the top fabric listed - CX4061_Bloom
CUT 1 - 10 1/2” x length of the fabric 1 - 20 1/2” x length of the fabric

Step Two:
From CX2507 Bloom
CUT 1 - 10 1/2” x length of the fabric

Step Three:
From CX3137_Bloom
CUT 3 - 1 1/2” x width of the fabric Piece the strips to make 2 - 1 1/2” x 54”

Step Four:
From CX2490_Bloom
CUT 12 - 2 1/2” x width of the fabric then cut 16 - 2 1/2” x 8 1/2” and 15 - 2 1/2” x 14 1/2”

Step Five:
Hand applique 4 sizes of circles - ranging in size from 1 1/2” to 3” - scattered on the small flower fabric - CX4826_Gray. Look around your house for assorted round objects to come up with the patterns. Anything goes!!

Step Six:
Stitch the quilt top - row by row - as shown in the diagram.

Step Seven:
Layer the quilt top and backing with your choice of batting and quilt as desired.
From CX3137_Bloom
CUT 5 - 2 1/2” x width of fabric for binding
Sew end to end and press wrong sides together for French Fold binding